Honda vt700

The Honda VTC was a cruiser type motorcycle made by Honda beginning in due the s
motorcycle tariff. It is more commonly known as the Honda Shadow It replaced the Honda VTC.
Max torque was Claimed horsepower was The engine was a liquid cooled v2, four-stroke. Fuel
was supplied via a single overhead cams sohc. Stopping was achieved via double disc. The
VTC was fitted with a 3. The bike weighed just The wheelbase was The headlight, instruments,
and front fender are chrome. The headlight was round. The backrest was standard equipment.
The engine had hydraulic valve adjustment. There were two plugs to each cylinder. The engine
side case covers were polished. The tank and fenders were the basic color red or black ; but the
side covers were chrome. The wing decal was brown, orange, and yellow. From CycleChaos.
Namespaces Page Discussion. Views Read Edit View history. This page was last edited on 23
November , at Gear box: 6-speed Final Drive: shaft drive cardan Clutch: wet, multi plate. Front:
double disc. Honda GN4 10W Service Manual. For sale is a Honda Shadow VTc, always kept
inside house. Start right up. Fresh engine oil, fresh honda 80w90 gear oil, new spark plugs, new
fuel pump relay, carbs clean and sync, new fuel lines, clean gas tank, radiator coolant replaced.
Small dent in the gas tank. Call or text Jeremy Best offer with cash gets itTitle in hand, cash
only, no scammers, do not need help selling. This is the best year of the best cruiser-style bike
Honda made. Been my every day, year-round ride and has not let me down. Have not found top
speed yet. Mechanically sound from tire to tire. Very good condition. Newer tires and battery.
The bike has 35, miles on it and we have owned it since It runs and drives as it should with no
known issues. For insurance reasons, no test drives. You must buy it to drive it. This is a parts
bike. Make me an offer! Or we can trade. Let me know what you have. Phone calls or text only.
This is the cruiser you deserve! Immaculate Honda VTc Shadow! Low mileage. Excellent
condition. Like new tires. Perfect leather seats. Flawless chrome. You must see this perfectly
preserved bike to believe it. I will entertain reasonable offers. Don't let this one get away. Honda
vt , 2nd owner. Spare bike that no need to have in garage. Runs perfect. Good bar hopper I have
a very nice black and chrome Honda Shadow for sale. It has collector plates no tabs to pay. It
has new tires still have nubs on them. Easy to ride sits low and not to heavy. I recently changed
all fluids and filters. I installed new windshield can be removed easily. Leather side bags. I
purchased this motorcycle last year and just haven't had the time to ride it. I put less than miles
on it and I believe I am only the third owner. I will include two helmets, motorcycle cover, riding
jacket, and removable windscreen. Since it is electric start, I will also provide a battery tender.
You may contact me via text 5 zero nine 4 three two 6 one five 2 or em. I put less than three
hundred miles on it and I believe that I am only the third owner. I will include two helmets,
motorcycle cover, riding jacket, and a removable windscreen. Since it is electric start I will also
provide a battery tender. City: Winchester, VA. Posted: 3 weeks ago. City: North Dakota, ND.
Posted: 3 months ago. City: Grand Forks, ND. City: Fargo, ND. Posted: 4 months ago. City:
Chicago, IL. City: Philadelphia, PA. Posted: 7 months ago. City: Janesville, WI. City: Cincinnati,
OH. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Pueblo, CO. City: Visalia, CA. City: Yuma, AZ. City: Butte, MT. City:
Seattle, WA. City: Pullman, WA. Posted: 3 years ago. Honda introduced the Shadow motorcycle
line in The shadow is a cruiser motorcycle with far forward foot pegs, a full-size look and a
powerful V-twin engine. The Shadow's seating and foot peg placement differ dramatically from
that of sports bikes. In the U. The Shadow features a few mechanical upgrades and many
cosmetic changes from the and versions. The Shadow has a cc, single overhead cam, V-twin
engine with dual 36 mm carburetors. The engine has a new polished look compared to previous
models. The bore and stroke is 3. The engine has 62 horsepower at 7, rpm and The Shadow has
a six-speed manual transmission with a shaft final drive. The bike has dual-disc front and drum
rear brakes. The Shadow features an electric starter. The front suspension is a telescopic fork
with 5. The rear suspension is a swing arm with 4. The Shadow holds 3. Candy Brilliant Red and
black are the two available colors for the Shadow. Several parts are now chrome that were
painted in previous models. The mufflers are lowered, the front pegs are moved forward and the
back rest is now optional. The wheels are now five-spoke instead of spoke. The Shadow has a
height of Dry weight of the Shadow is Fully loaded weight with gas and oil is lbs. Sean Mann
has been a freelance writer since With thorough knowledge and experience in technological
fields such as computer software, hardware, the internet and programming, he creates online
content for various websites. Appearance Candy Brilliant Red and black are the two available
colors for the Shadow. Skip to main content of results for "honda shadow vtc". Skip to main
search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. From Our Brands. Packaging
Option. New Arrivals. International Shipping. Filter results by your vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle
to add it to Your Garage and filter the results below. Enter a new vehicle. FREE Shipping. Get it
as soon as Fri, Feb Only 13 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Thu, Feb Only 9 left in
stock - order soon. Only 12 left in stock - order soon. Only 18 left in stock - order soon. Need
help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a problem loading

this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime.
Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life. High quality chrome switch designed to clean up the appearance of your bike
while allowing the use of a switch. Includes a contoured washer which allows for installations
on round surfaces such as handlebars or frames. Switch Size 14mm x 12mm with 2X 20" wires.
Satin Black Die-Cast aluminum housing with a nylon throttle tube. Opens carbs up to 38mm.
Allen key included for assembly. Pull cable thread size is M10 x 1. Throttle is 6" total in length.
Warms up when the engine is running. Easy to use relay protected sealed controls. Rubber
resistant to low temperatures and resists cracking. Easy install with no gluing needed. Notice:
During this worldwide fight against COVID we continue shipping orders daily with a limited
workforce performing daily workplace sanitization to prevent the spread of this disease. Thank
you for your support during this time and we hope you and your family stay safe. Login or
Create an Account. Refine Search Results. Cam Chain Honda VT Oil Filter Honda VT Fork Seals
Honda VT Universal Glas-Pak Insert Tire Valve Stem Tire Valve Stem Caps Tire Fill Valve Rivet
Link Clip Link Cam Chain Rivet Link Heated Grips Classic Coke Bottle Grips Grips Amal Barrel
Style Grips The names Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki, Suzuki and any other trade names or
symbols belonging to each respective corporation are stated for reference purposes only. The
products on this site are after market not OEM replacement parts and accessories only. We
have no relationship to the listed companies. Make Honda. Model Shadow. Please see all
pictures as this is "sold as is". Moving, must sell. Bike in good shape. Cover included,seat
reupholstered, runs well but will need a tune-up. Also included Minn Kota 12 volt electric trolling
boat motor with marine battery. Used three times. Hello, Selling this bike for a friend. He almost
cried when he had to sell it but he only has so many days before he has to be in a new house
and has expenses. This is his Honda Shadow VT cc. Its a really nice bike and has plenty of
power being a vtwin. Its also shaft drive which to me is the nicest aspect. Plenty of style and
plenty of time to ride for the summer. It starts right up and runs and drives great. Only thing it
could use is a new back tire and front turn signals are taped up so you may want a new set A
few minor flaws.. Small rip in side of seat. A few dings in tank You wont find another motorcycle
like this for the money, Most you look at will smoke or leak something. I'm throwing in the
helmet so you can ride it home!! Buy with confidence as we have excellent feedback. Message
with questions. Mileage , Great starter bike or project bike V twin cc. Sounds good, Runs good.
It will not be as clean as the pictures show until it gets cleaned up-This motorcycle is fun to ride
and is very dependable for rides-work etc. Contact seller for pickup information and test drive.
Thank you. Model VT Shadow. V-Twin, water cooled V-Twin, with a low maintenance drive shaft.
We have serviced it, We did install new tires on it, both the front, and rear!! It is ready to ride. If
you are looking for an affordable bike, check this one out!! Each bike goes through rigorous
inspection, cleaning and examination before we feel comfortable considering it a part of our
inventory and available for sale. Once we are through with our thorough inspections and
cleanings and the bike has been approved for sale, we photograph it from all angles. The
picture views assure to our clients that the bike is in good condition and there are no flaws to
hide, which is important to both us and to our online buyers. Be sure to check out brennys dot
com for this, and lots of other bikes, scooters, and ATVs!! Currently not running, but I'm quite
positive the problem lies in the ignition system. The bike itself is in fair condition with about 27k
miles on it. Seat has a tear in it, but I will throw in 54'' wide Marina Vinyl Black Fabric if you are
looking to recover the seat. One of the mirrors is cracked as well. I do not have time to fix the
bike at the moment so I am just looking to get rid of it to anyone who would like a new project to
work on and recover it. The bike does have some modded features such as handle bar warmers
which are still functioning and red LED under the fenders. Other than that, it is a super fun
comfortable cruising ride. Looking for serious buyers. Must be willing to pick up the bike on
your own. This Bike is basically brand new only rode twice probably has 30 miles on it. Off-road
it has the power, suspension and durability a dirt rider demands. On-road its light overall
weight, electric starter and excellent fuel economy make it the perfect commuter, even for long
trips. Its bulletproof cc overhead cam engine produces huge torque and power. Air-cooling
keeps things simple and reduces maintenance chores. Baja tough, the XRL has the versatility to

take you anywhere you want to go on a motorcycle without the hassle of having to trailer a
dirtbike. Like its VLX sibling, the VLX Deluxe features the hardtail-look rear suspension, clean
lines and low chopper style seat of classic cruisers of old. Only the Deluxe rachets the style
factor up one notch further, with even more chrome and additional color combos guaranteed to
make you the baddest boy on the boulevard. California version differs slightly due to emissions
equipment. Model CBR R. From its beefy, cubic centimeter liquid-cooled parallel-twin and
exclusive Honda V-matic transmission to the plush, two-up seating and spacious on-board
storage, the Silver Wing is truly in a class of its own. Thousand Oaks, CA. Rocky Ford, CO.
Williamsburg, VA. Port Jefferson Station, NY. Ridgefield, WA. Waterford, MI. Brooksville, FL.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Honda Vt Shadow. Year Make
Honda Model Shadow. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine - Posted Over
1 Month. Category - Engine cc cc Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1
Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Make Honda. Model Shadow. Currently not running, but I'm quite positive the problem
lies in the ignition system. The bike itself is in fair condition with about 27k miles on it. Seat has
a tear in it, but I will throw in 54'' wide Marina Vinyl Black Fabric if you are looking to recover the
seat. One of the mirrors is cracked as well. I do not have time to fix the bike at the moment so I
am just looking to get rid of it to anyone who would like a new project to work on and recover it.
The bike does have some modded features such as handle bar warmers which are still
functioning and red LED under the fenders. Other than that, it is a super fun comfortable
cruising ride. Looking for serious buyers. Must be willing to pick up the bike on your own. Best
offer is available! Good for beginners or advanced riders. Runs good, clean carburetors, could
be re-jetted. Clean GA Title. Call or text for more details. Will deliver for gas money. Asking cash
only I do not need help selling. Runs great, good rubber, cushioned hand grips, water cooled
engine, ready to ride. Cash Only! Model Vt VT Has a new battery and is rideable right now. Will
make a great winter project as there is a lot of things you can do with it. Has about miles. Just
looking for a quick sale. Wife wants a dog. Model Shadow VT Was running good when parked. It
was parked because the battery terminals corroded. Needs new battery, battery terminals,tires
and miscellaneous minor work. Good starter bike. Runs great! DOes not leak anything. Good
brakes and tires. Needs side kick, I use center kick needs speedometer both can be found super
cheap at APF motorcycle salvage. Serious only and locals only. The dual horns are still located
on the front and turning indicators are square shaped. Fuel and temperature gauges are located
on the tank. The new engine is a 1, cc The engine is the same as the model. The "VTC" model
took on a brand-new look for with a lower inch-high mm seat, a
2007 audi a6 owners manual
stryfe wiring diagram
2001 jaguar convertible
longer inch 1, mm wheelbase, a 3. Both mufflers were run along the right side and a small back
rest was brought back. The engine is a 1, cc This year all bikes had the California option of an
emissions control device mounted below the radiator. Model VTX It was kept in a garage for
over 20 year prior to being fully pulled apart and rebuilt to primo nearly new condition. I have
over a few grand put in to this bike and I am just trying to get some of the investment back. I do
not want to sell it and the price is FIRM. Collectors search these motors far and wide due to
their reliability and super speed. Thousand Oaks, CA. Baton Rouge, LA. Carthagena, OH.
Coconut Creek, FL. Memphis, TN. Morristown, TN. Earleville, MD. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Honda Shadow Vt Year Make Honda Model Shadow. Category
- Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Make Honda 8. ZIP Code. Year minYear
Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

